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Gareth Janacek and Louise Swift, Time Series Forecasting, Simulation, Applications 
(Ellis Horwood Limited, New York, 1993) 331 pages 
Preface. Chapter 1: Introduction. Smoothing and seasonal adjustment. Regression methods. The back- 
ward difference operator. Forecasting and moving averages. Chapter 2: Stationarity. Introduction. Some 
examples. Generating Gaussian series. Stationarity and prediction and non-deterministic series. The 
general linear representation. Prediction. Sample estimates. Chapter 3: Time Series Models. Time series 
models. Three simple models. Estimation. Forecasting. Model evaluation. Model selection. Identification. 
Exponential smoothing and all that. Simulation. Chapter 4: The General State Space Model. Introduction. 
Properties of state space models. Identification. Evaluating the likelihood function. Maximizing the 
likelihood function. Prediction. Model selection, comparison and evaluation. Simulation of state space 
models. Chapter 5: ARMA (Box-Jenkins) Models. Introduction. Stationarity. Invertibility and identifica- 
tion. Properties of stationary ARMA models. Estimation. Non-stationary models. Model selection. Fore- 
casting ARMA models. Model evaluation. Seasonal ARMA models. Exponential smoothing and ARMA 
models. Simulation of ARMA models. Chapter 6: Structural State Space Models. Introduction. Some 
further structural models. Properties of structural models. Estimation. Diagnostic checking and prediction. 
Model selection. Connections: ARMA models, structural models, and exponential smoothing. Bayesian 
time series models. Structural models-parts of the analyst’s toolkit. Chapter 7: The Frequency Do- 
main. Introduction. Some definitions. Cycles, waves, and Fourier analysis. Discrete and continuous series: 
aliasing. Fourier analysis-the Fourier series. The discrete Fourier transform (DFT). The z transform. The 
fast Fourier transform (FFT). A heuristic spectrum. Chapter 8: The Spectrum. Introduction. The spectrum. 
Examples of spectra. The spectral representation. Linear filters. Filter design. Forecasting. Sampling and 
aliasing. Transformations and the combination of series. Chapter 9: Estimation in the Frequency Do- 
main. The periodogram. Applications of the periodogram. Estimating the spectrum: non-parametric 
estimates. Lag windows. Sampling properties of the smoothed spectral estimate. Some examples. Paramet- 
ric spectral estimates. Estimation in the frequency domain. Chapter 10: Odds and Ends: A Taste of Some 
More Advanced Topics. Introduction. Transformations. Coping with missing values. Incorporating ex- 
planatory variables in the time series model. Modelling more than one time series model. Multiple series: 
the frequency domain. Non-linear and non-standard models. 
Jan de Lange, Ian Huntley, Christine Keitel and Mogens Niss, eds., Innovation in 
Maths Education by Modelling Applications (Ellis Horwood Limited, New York, 1993) 
392 pages 
PREFACE. SECTION A: GENERAL AND PHILOSOPHY. Chapter 1: Innovation in Mathematics Education Using 
Applications: Progress and Problems (J. de Lange). Chapter 2: Implicit Mathematical Models in Social 
Practice and Explicit Mathematics Teaching by Applications (C. Keitel). Chapter 3: People’s Mathematics 
and the Applications of Mathematics (C. Julie). Chapter 4: Assessment of Mathematical Applications and 
Modelling in Mathematics Teaching (M. Niss). Chapter 5: A Pedagogy Based on Projective Modelling (C.P. 
Ormell). Chapter 6: The Representation, Understanding and Mastery of Experience: Modelling and 
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Programming in a School Context (J.-L. Gurtner, C. Le6n, R. Nufiez and B. Vitale). Chapter 7: Fundamental 
Theories for Elementary Mathematics Education (H. Bauersfeld). SECTION B: NEW TOPICS AND TOOLS. 
Chapter 8: New Technology in Learning (I. Huntley). Chapter 9: Cryptology: A Rich Source of Applications 
Offering Entertaining Mathematical Instructions (T. Nemetz). Chapter 10: Fractals in the Secondary School 
Curriculum (G. Hanna and P. Harrison). Chapter 11: Spreadsheet Applications in Mode&g Problems 
Based on Partial DifSerential Equations (G.G. Rodgers and M.M. Thomlinson). Chapter 12: Numerical 
Modelling for Civil Engineering Students (J. Stone). Chapter 13: The Empty Number-Line as an Alternative 
Means of Representing Addition and Subtraction (K. Gravemeijer). Chapter 14: Information Analysis and 
Design of Relational Databases in Secondary School (P. Bergervoet). SECTION C: CASE STUDIES. Chap- 
ter 15: Daily-Life Applications in the Maths Class (G. Burrill). Chapter 16: Handling Data to a Purpose (A. 
Graham). Chapter 17: Teaching and Learning Statistics by Computer (S. Kemme). Chapter 18: Theory of 
Probability for Pupils with Lower Academic Abilities (G. van den Heuvel). Chapter 19: Implementation oJ 
Teaching of Mathematics by Applications (D. Janssens). Chapter 20: The Journey of the Drilling Rig Yatzy: 
Today on Television, Tomorrow as a Large-Scale Modelling Exercise (D. de Bock and M. Roelens). 
Chapter 21: Symmetry: From Ornamental Patterns to Groups (G. Garibaldi). Chapter 22: Mathematisation 
in a Real-Life Investigation (D. Potari). Chapter 23: Coursework and its Assessment in Mechanics at Ages 
16-19 (A. Kitchen). Chapter 24: Modelling of Dynamical Systems at O-Level (M. Blomhej). Chap- 
ter 25: Application of Mathematics to a Category of Advanced Strategy Games (0. Bjiirkqvist). Chap- 
ter 26: Stochastic Modelling of Fox-Rabies Spread (J. Cunningham, G.A. Gardner and L.R.T. Gardner). 
Chapter 27: Linear Systems with Applications (F. Nielsen). Chapter 28: Mathematics in Business Adminis- 
tration Textbooks (G. Ossimitz). Chapter 29: Statistical Competitions Encouraging Students to Link The- 
ory with Reality (S. Habibullah). SECTION D: CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT. Chapter 30: Numeracy to 
Mathematics (J. Gillespie). Chapter 31: Linking Applications, Modelling and Assessment (R. Money and M. 
Stephens). Chapter 32: Designing New Advanced-Level Courses with Modelling at the Core (A. Oldknow). 
Chapter 33: Research Methods for Upper Secondary School Pupils (SK. Houston and S.I. McClean). 
Chapter 34: Project Work in School Mathematics (P. Abrantes). Chapter 35: Linking Mathematics, Science 
and Technology in UK Secondary Schools (J. Williams). Chapter 36: Changes in the Teaching and Learning 
of Applications in Finnish Comprehensive School Mathematics 1979-90 (P. Kupari). Chapter 37: Experien- 
ces of Mathematical Modelling Projects in Final Year BA/BSc Degree ClassiJication (T. Naylor). 
H. Brian Griffiths and Adrian Oldknow, Mathematics of Models: Continuous and 
Discrete Dynamical Systems (Ellis Horwood Limited, New York, 1993) 435 pages 
Preface. Chapter 1: Introduction: How to Use this Book. Views of mathematics. Why models? Three 
themes. Activity and joy. Computing. Chapter 2: Discrete Dynamics. The Malthus model. The Verhulst 
model. Second-order linear difference equations. Pairs of populations. The ‘battle’ problem. Linear 
dynamical systems on the plane. Chapter 3: Growth and Decay: Some Calculus Models. The Malthus model 
again. The battle problem. Some portraits of systems. Uncoupled systems. Summary: the algorithm. 
Chapter 4: Calculus and Some Classical Models. Introduction: the derivative. What is a tangent to a graph? 
Local maxima and minima. The mean value theorem. Integration. Some first-order differential equations. 
Simple harmonic motion: planetary orbits. Linear differential equations of the second order. Proof of the 
algorithm. Modelling mathematics within mathematics. The exponential of a matrix. Chapter 5: Plane 
Curves. What is a plane curve? Regularity. Parallel curves. Arc-length. Curvature. Envelopes. Caustics. 
Polar coordinates. Complex numbers: the Argand diagram. Chapter 6: Control Space and Phase Space: 
Polynomial Functions. Quadratic functions: the control plane. Cubic functions. Construction of galleries. 
Formulae for the roots of cubic equations. Discriminants. Polynomial functions. Variation of roots with 
coefficients. Chapter 7: Quadratics, Conies, and Quadrics. Introduction. Conies. Quadratic forms. Eigen- 
values and eigenvectors. The standard form of a matrix. Lagrange’s reduction process. Quadrics. Chap- 
ter 8: Contours: The Implicit Function Theorem. Contours and the implicit function theorem. Three 
variables. Constructing the portrait of a function. Cubic polynomials. Chapter 9: Non-Linear Models. 
Two-population extensions of Verhulst’s equation. Existence of trajectories: Hamiltonians. The three rules. 
The trajectory routine. Closed trajectories. The Poincar&Bendixson theorem. Sketching the Lotka- 
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Volterra system. The van der Pol and Lienard equations. The Hopf bifurcation. Chapter 10: Discrete 
Non-Linear Dynamics. Staircases and cobwebs. The Verhulst equation. The Maynard Smith equation. 
Change of stability. Periodic orbits. Cantor sets and the shift mapping. Differential equations and chaos. 
Fixed points: local theory. The Mandelbrot set. Self-similar fractals. Chapter 11: Catastrophe Sets in 
Modelling. Introduction. The cusp catastrophe. Potentials. The catastrophe machine. Decay of civilizations. 
Compromise. The umbilics. The elliptic umbilic. Thorn’s theorem. Chapter A: Using Technology to Help 
Gain Mathematical Insights. Introduction. Techniques for iteration. Converting programs between versions 
of BASIC, Other software for mathematics. Chapter B: Linear Mathematics in R3. Matrices and equations 
in the plane. The space R3. The scalar product. Matrix multiplication in 8’. Lines in space. The vector 
product. Determinants. Intersections. Linear transformations. Matrix multiplication. Chapter C: The Ex- 
ponential Function and its Relatives. The logarithm and exponential functions. The Taylor-Maclaurin 
expansion. The function cis. Continuous functions. Monotonicity. Chapter D: Functions of Several Vari- 
ables. Partial differentiation. Continuity. The formula for small increments. The chain rule. The 
Taylor-Maclaurin expansion in several variables. Maxima and minima. Three variables. When is F inde- 
pendent of x?. Chapter E: Smooth Mappings, Diffeomorphisms, and Integration. Smooth mappings. Bijec- 
tions. Local diffeomorphisms. Saddles and centres revisited. Modelling resemblances by diffeomorphisms. 
How can we integrate F(x,y)? Line integrals. The winding number. Vector fields. Chapter F: Norms, 
Sequences, and Contracting Mappings. Norms. Convergence. The contracting mapping theorem in @. 
Metric spaces. Application to the construction of fractals. Appendix: Mathematical Notation. References. 
List of Programs. Index. 
Neil White, ed., Matroid Applications (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1992) 
363 pages 
Chapter 1: Matroids and Rigid Structures (Walter Whiteley). Bar frameworks on the line-the graphic 
matroid. Bar frameworks in the plane. Plane stresses and projected polyhedra. Bar frameworks in 3-space. 
A matroid from splines. Scene analysis of polyhedral pictures. Special positions. Conclusions. Historical 
notes. Chapter 2: Perfect Matroid Designs (M. Deza). Introduction. Some lattice properties and parameters 
of PMDs. Intersection properties of the hyperplane family. PMDs of rank 4. Triffids. Some close relatives of 
PMDs and further directions. Chapter 3: Injnite Matroids (James Oxley). Pre-independence spaces and 
independence spaces. B-matroids. Chapter 4: Matroidal Families of Graphs (J.M.S. Simdes-Pereira). Intro- 
duction, Matroidal families of graphs: a definition. Countably many matroidal families. Uncountably many 
matroidal families. Digraphs and infinite graphs, Chapter 5: Algebraic Aspects of Partition Lattices (Ivan 
Rival and Miriam Stanford). Introduction. The lattice of all partitions. Lattice embeddings. Postscript. 
Chapter 6: The Tutte Polynomial and Its Applications (Thomas Brylawski and James Oxley). Introduction. 
The Tutte polynomial. T-G invariants in graphs. The critical problem. Linear codes. Other Tutte invari- 
ants. Chapter 7: Homology and Shellability of Matroids and Geometric Lattices (Anders Bjorner). Introduc- 
tion. Shellable complexes. Matroid complexes. Broken circuit complexes. Application to matroid inequali- 
ties. Order complexes of geometric lattices. Homology of shellable complexes. Homology of matroids. 
Homology of geometric lattices. The Orlik-Solomon algebra. Notes and comments. Chapter 8: Introduc- 
tion to Greedoids (Anders Bjiirner and Giinter M. Ziegler). Introduction, Definitions and basic facts. 
Examples. Structural properties. Optimization on greedoids. The greedoid polynomial. Antimatroids. 
Poset of flats. Further topics, Notes and comments. 
